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Abstract: The fault current calculation model of photovoltaic (PV) power stations is usually treated
as a capacity weighted equivalent model of a single PV generation unit (PVGU). However, in the
same PV power station, different PVGUs have various fault current characteristics. As a result,
there are significant differences in fault current characteristics between a PVGU and a PV power
station. It means that the existing capacity weighted equivalent model cannot be used for accurately
describing the fault current contributions from a practical PV power station. In this paper, the fault
behaviors of the PVGUs located at different access points of a PV power station are firstly analyzed.
The difference in PVGUs’ fault current contributions is identified and reflected with the activation
states of current limiters that are employed for PV inverters. The activation states are represented
by a theoretical expression so as to distinguish the PVGUs’ fault contributions. Further, based on
the proposed theoretical expression, a novel algorithm is developed for sorting all PVGUs included
in a PV power station. The multi-machine calculation model is deduced in order to exactly express
the fault current contribution from a PV station. Finally, some simulation tests are conducted. The
tested results verify the effectiveness of the proposed calculation model. It can provide support for
calculating the protection setting of power grid connected with large-scale PV stations.

Keywords: photovoltaic station; fault current contribution; fault response difference; fault analysis;
protection setting calculation

1. Introduction

With the increasing capacity of grid-connected photovoltaic (PV) power stations,
the fault current characteristics of a power grid are greatly altered. Traditional theory
cannot be used for explaining the fault current characteristics of a PV power station [1,2].
Although the fault current contribution of a PV power station is described by the detailed
model composed of each PV generation unit (PVGU) and its collection system [3,4], the
model is too complicated to derive a theoretical expression for calculating the fault current
contributions [5].

In order to express theoretically the fault current contributions of a PV power station,
more attention has been paid to establishing the equivalent models of a PV power station.
In the literature [6], considering the fault responses of inverters’ control strategies, the
equivalent models were built based on mirroring the sequence models of synchronous
generators. Different from the aforementioned work, the PVGUs were treated with a current
source taken the effect of the current limiter in current loop control in the literature [7].
Indeed, the equivalent models were influenced by the fault response of the inverters’ control
strategies [8]. However, in these studies, the impact of solar irradiation was not taken into
account. In fact, the fault current contribution was related with solar irradiation. Aimed at
this problem, the fault current contributions of a PV-dominated feeder were analyzed under
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various irradiations in the literature [9]. Further, the equivalent models were developed
only for calculating distance relay setting at the PV side [10]. The above-mentioned models
were developed only based on a single PVGU’s fault behaviors.

Nevertheless, a PV power station usually contains hundreds or even thousands of
PVGUs [11,12]. These PVGUs’ fault characteristics are various due to spatial irradiation
distribution, changeable faulty voltages at different access points, numerous possible
fault-ride-through strategies, and so on [13–16]. The fault current contribution from a PV
power station is not represented by a PVGU’s fault behaviors, but by all PVGUs’ fault
characteristics. It is essential for establishing the equivalent model of a PV power station to
characterize the difference in fault current contributions from all PVGUs.

However, the study on the dissimilarity between fault current contributions from all
PVGUs is relatively less. The existing literatures mainly focus on the fault behaviors of a
single PVGU during grid faults [17,18]. Further the influencing factors of fault behaviors are
revealed [19,20]. These research results can mainly reflect fault current characteristics of a
single PVGU, but they were not concerned with the difference in PVGUs’ fault contributions.
It is well known that the PVGUs’ fault current contributions are closely related with their
fault transient response of a control and protection system [21]. However, the distinction
between PV inverters’ fault responses is generally unknown. As a result, it becomes
challenging to reveal the fault current contribution from different PVGUs.

In the previous studies, the impact of different fault current contributions from the
PVGUs on the equivalent calculation of a PV power station has not been taken into account.
Whereas the fault current characteristics of a PV power station are decided by the integrated
fault behaviors of the included PVGUs. Thus, the objective of this paper is to propose
a new calculation model of a PV power station with consideration of different PVGUs’
fault current contributions. Firstly, the different fault responses and their influencing
factors are analyzed for the PVGUs that are included in a PV power station. Based on
this, the difference in fault current contributions from the PVGUs is characterized by the
activation state of the current limiters employed for the PV inverters. The activation states
are described by the mathematical expression that is mainly related with spatial irradiation
distribution and different access points’ faulty voltages. A novel sorting method is further
proposed for distinguishing the fault current contributions from the PVGUs. The multiple
PVGUs in a PV station are divided into two groups. Finally, the integrated fault current
calculation model is derived for the PV power stations. At the same time, both simulation
tests and theoretical analysis are conducted to demonstrate the correctness of the proposed
calculation model.

In this paper, the equivalent model of a PV power station is developed with considera-
tion of different PVGUs’ fault current contributions. The main contributions of the paper
are as follows: (1) to characterize the difference in PVGUs’ fault current contributions, the
activation states of current limiters for PV inverters are used and expressed; and (2) to
build the fault current calculation model of a PV power station, a novel shorting algorithm
is proposed according to both spatial irradiation distribution and different access points’
faulty voltages, which are closely related with the activation states.

The paper is organized as follows. In Section 2, the various fault response characteris-
tics of different PV inverters are analyzed. The practical two-machine clustering algorithm
is presented in detail in Section 3. In Section 4, the equivalent model is derived for cal-
culating the fault current contribution of a PV power station. The proposed clustering
algorithm and the calculation model are verified under different fault scenarios in Section 5.
Conclusions are drawn in Section 6.

2. Various Fault Response Characteristics of Different PVGUs

In order to distinguish the current contributions from different PVGUs installed in
a PV power station, the PVGUs’ fault behaviors are studied in the section. The typical
topology of each PVGU connected with a PV station is shown as Figure 1. PV arrays are
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integrated with a boost DC/DC chopper, and then the chopper is linked to the power grid
through a DC/AC inverter.
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Figure 1. Grid-connected topology of PVGU. 

As shown in Figure 1, the inverter can isolate the PV arrays from the grid faults. 
Therefore, the PVGU’s fault current contribution is mainly determined by the inverter’s 
fault behaviors. Ignoring active power losses, the electrical variables at the inverter’s AC- 
and DC-side can be expressed as: 
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where 𝑈  and 𝑈  denote the positive- and negative-sequence voltage vector at the 
point of common coupling (PCC), respectively. 𝑈  and 𝑈  are the inverter’s AC-side 
positive- and negative-sequence voltage vectors, respectively. Ip and In represent the pos-
itive- and negative-sequence current vector flowing through inverter into the grids, re-
spectively. R represents the equivalent resistance considering the inverter’s and AC filter’s 
power losses. L is the AC filter’s equivalent inductance. ω1 is the grid frequency. Ppv rep-
resents the inverter’s DC-side input power provided by PV arrays, and it is mainly de-
cided by the solar irradiation. Pg is the active power fed into the grid through the inverter. 
Udc is the DC-link voltage, and C is the DC-link capacitor. 

In Equation (1), 𝑈  and 𝑈  are decided directly by the inverter’s control loops. The 
control loops are composed of inner current controller and outer voltage controller. The 
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where Ip and In are the positive- and negative-sequence actual currents, respectively. Ip* 
and In* denote their current reference values. To make sure that only a positive-sequence 
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integral gains of inner current controller as well as outer voltage controller, respectively. 
In order to achieve the decoupling control of the d- and q-axis current component, both 
jω1LIp and jω1LIn denote the decoupling feed-forward terms of inner current control loop. 
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Figure 1. Grid-connected topology of PVGU.

As shown in Figure 1, the inverter can isolate the PV arrays from the grid faults.
Therefore, the PVGU’s fault current contribution is mainly determined by the inverter’s
fault behaviors. Ignoring active power losses, the electrical variables at the inverter’s AC-
and DC-side can be expressed as:

Up
g = RIp + LdIp/dt + jω1LIp + Up

i
Un

g = RIn + LdIn/dt− jω1LIn + Un
i

UdcC dUdc
dt = Ppv − Pg

(1)

where Up
g and Un

g denote the positive- and negative-sequence voltage vector at the point
of common coupling (PCC), respectively. Up

i and Un
i are the inverter’s AC-side positive-

and negative-sequence voltage vectors, respectively. Ip and In represent the positive- and
negative-sequence current vector flowing through inverter into the grids, respectively. R
represents the equivalent resistance considering the inverter’s and AC filter’s power losses.
L is the AC filter’s equivalent inductance. ω1 is the grid frequency. Ppv represents the
inverter’s DC-side input power provided by PV arrays, and it is mainly decided by the
solar irradiation. Pg is the active power fed into the grid through the inverter. Udc is the
DC-link voltage, and C is the DC-link capacitor.

In Equation (1), Up
i and Un

i are decided directly by the inverter’s control loops. The
control loops are composed of inner current controller and outer voltage controller. The
corresponding mathematical equation is written as [22,23]:

Up∗
i = −(kip + kii/s)(Ip∗ − Ip) + Up

g − jω1LIp

Un∗
i = −(kip + kii/s)(In∗ − In) + Un

g + jω1LIn

ip∗
d = (kvp + kvi/s)(U∗dc −Udc)

(2)

where Ip and In are the positive- and negative-sequence actual currents, respectively. Ip*

and In* denote their current reference values. To make sure that only a positive-sequence
current is provided by PVGUs during the fault, In* is always set as In∗ = in∗

d + jin∗
q = 0 + j0.

U∗dc represents the DC voltage reference. kip, kii, kvp, and kvi are the proportional and integral
gains of inner current controller as well as outer voltage controller, respectively. In order
to achieve the decoupling control of the d- and q-axis current component, both jω1LIp and
jω1LIn denote the decoupling feed-forward terms of inner current control loop.

Based on the reactive power requirement of grid code [24], the q-axis component of
the positive-sequence current through the inverter is set as follows:

ip∗
q = 1.5(0.9− γ)IN 0.2pu ≤ γ ≤0.9pu (3)

where γ =
∣∣∣Up

g

∣∣∣/UN
g is the positive-sequence voltage sag depth at the PCC. UN

g is the rated
voltage at the PCC. IN is the rated current flowing through the inverter.
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In Equation (1), the voltage Ug = Up
g ejw1t + Un

g e−jw1t at the PCC can be altered
quickly once the grid faults occur. Nevertheless, the voltage Ui at the inverter’s AC-side
cannot make a fast response to grid faults. It leads to the rapid increasing of the current
flowing through the inverter. The current may exceed easily the inverters’ allowable
maximum current, especially under the asymmetric faults. To solve the over-current
problem, the current limiter is used for the inverters’ current control loop. As a result, the
fault currents through inverter can be restricted, and set equal to the inverters’ maximum
allowable current.

If the current flowing through PV inverters is limited, the active powers become
obviously imbalanced at the inverters’ AC- and DC-side. Consequently, the DC-link voltage
rises quickly. To avoid the over-voltage problem, the DC-chopper circuit is employed for
depleting the imbalanced power. Consequently, it makes the DC-link voltage stable.

As mentioned, the PVGU’s fault behaviors vary under different fault scenarios. The
fault behaviors can be seen as the following: (1) Fault response modes, which are deter-
mined by the activation series of PV inverters’ control and protection system. There are
usually two modes. The one is the deactivation of current limiter and DC chopper circuit
throughout grid faults (called as mode I). The other is the activation of current limiter and
DC chopper circuit after grid faults (named as mode II); (2) Fault transient processes under a
fixed mode, which are influenced by the parameters of PV inverters’ control and protection
system. For instance, under mode I, the PVGUs’ fault characteristics are dominated mainly
by the corresponding parameters of outer DC-link voltage controller and inner current
controller. The fault response of DC-link voltage control loops is usually slower than the
one of current control loop. For different PVGUs with different controller parameters, their
fault transient processes are various even if the fault scenarios are the same.

In this manuscript, the study on the PVGUs’ fault behaviors is oriented to reveal the
fault current contributions. The short-circuit currents are analyzed for calculating the setting
of backup protection. The protection only depends on the fault current characteristics after
15 cycles of grid fault. In this period of time the PVGUs’ fault responses become stable.
The fault current contributions from the PVGUs are independent of the mentioned fault
transient processes, but they are closely related with the mentioned fault response modes.
Therefore, the fault response modes can be used for distinguishing the current contributions
from different PVGU.

It is noted that the fault response modes are related with the activation states of the
current limiter and DC chopper circuit after grid faults. Once the current limiter is triggered,
the DC chopper circuit is also activated. Thus, the activation states of current limiters can
be used for reflecting the dissimilarity of PVGUs’ fault response modes. In the following
section, a novel algorithm is discussed for categorizing the PVGUs included in PV station
based on the activation states of current limiters.

3. A Novel Algorithm for Classifying Fault Current Contributions from Different PVGUs

A practical PV station is composed of multiple PVGUs. These PVGUs are irregularly
installed in different access points. For different PVGUs, both faulty voltages and solar irra-
diations are various. As a result, the activation of the PVGUs’ current limiter is changeable.
Here, a novel algorithm is developed based on the activation states of current limiters. In
the following discussion, we discuss how to differentiate the current limiter activation or
inactivation.

In a PV power station, each PVGU’s inverter is usually controlled to restrain the
negative current through inverter. Consequently, the average active and reactive power
provided by the i-th PVGU can be expressed as:{

P0
g-i =

3
2 up

gd-ii
p
d-i

Q0
g-i =

3
2 up

gd-ii
p
q-i

(4)
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where P0
g-i and Q0

g-i represent the average active and reactive power, respectively. Up
gd-i is

the d-axis component of positive-sequence voltage at the PCC. ip
d-i and ip

q-i denote the d- and
q-axis of the positive-sequence current flowing through inverter into the grid, respectively.
According to Equation (4), the fault current contribution from the i-th PVGU is:

I f -i = Ip
f -i =

√
(ip

d-i)
2
+ (ip

q-i)
2
=

√
(P0

g-i)
2
+ (Q0

g-i)
2√

(up
gd-i)

2
=

2S0
g-i√

3γiUgN-i
(5)

where UgN-i is the rated voltage at the PCC of the i-th PVGU. γi is the corresponding

positive-sequence voltage sag depth. S0
g-i (S0

g-i =
√
(P0

g-i)
2
+ (Q0

g-i)
2) represents the appar-

ent power provided by the i-th PVGU. Ignoring the power losses of both the inverter and
AC filter, when the current limiter and DC-chopper circuit are not activated, P0

g-i and Q0
g-i

can also be represented as:{
P0

g-i = Ppv-i

Q0
g-i = (2.25(0.9− γi)γiUgN-i IN-i)/

√
3

(6)

where Ppv-i is the inverter’s DC-side input power provided by the i-th PV arrays. IN-i is the
rated current flowing through the i-th inverter into the grid. According to Equations (5)
and (6), the activation state of the current limiter is expressed as: αi= 0 Ilim-i −

√
Ppv-i

2 + 0.56((0.9γi − γi
2)SgN-i)

2/
√

3γiUgN-i > 0

αi= 1 Ilim-i −
√

Ppv-i
2 + 0.56((0.9γi − γi

2)SgN-i)
2/
√

3γiUgN-i ≤ 0
(7)

where αi = 1 indicates the activation of current limiter, and αi = 0 denotes the deactivation.
Ilim-i is the i-th inverters’ allowable maximum current. SgN-i is the rated apparent power
provided by the i-th PVGU. Ilim-i, SgN-i, and UgN-i are constant, but Ppv-i and γi are altered
under different fault scenarios.

Therefore, the variables Ppv-i and γi are crucial to distinguish the activation state of
the current limiters. Ppv-i can be usually obtained from the typical summer or winter solar
irradiation. γi is equal to the positive-sequence faulty voltage at different access points,
and it can be obtained by combining the fault analysis model of the power grid with the PV
generators. How to calculate the variable γi is discussed in Section 5. In order to categorize
the PVGUs installed in a PV power station, the procedure is shown as Figure 2.
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Here, the activation states of the current limiters are characterized by the variables
Ppv-i and γi. The proposed sorting algorithm is related with the variables Ppv-i and γi. The
two variables are independent with the complicated fault responses of PVGUs’ control and
protection system. Thus, the proposed algorithm is available for distinguishing the fault
current contribution from different PVGUs. At the same time, the algorithm is easy because
all PVGUs included in a PV power station are only divided into two groups.

4. The Equivalent Model for Calculating Fault Current from a PV Station

According to the proposed sorting algorithm, all PVGUs can be divided into two
groups based on the current limiter activation or deactivation. When the current limiter
is activated, the fault current amplitude from a PVGU is equal to the employed inverters’
allowable maximum current Ilim-i. With the current limiter deactivation, combing Equations
(4), (6), and (7) the d- and q-axis current components provided by a PVGU can expressed as:

ip
d-i =

√
2Ppv-i√

3γiUgN-i

ip
q-i =

3.18(0.9−γi)γiUgN-i IN-i
3γiUgN-i

(8)

Here it is assumed that the number of all PVGUs included in a PV power station is
n. If one group includes n1 PVGUs with the activation of current limiter, the other group
is n − n1 PVGUs with the deactivation of current limiter. One basis of this, the integrated
short-circuit current calculation model of PV station is deduced as:

I f -PV =
n-n1

∑
i=1

√
Ppv-i

2 + 0.56((0.9γi − γi
2)SgN-i)

2/
√

3γiUgN-i +
n1

∑
j=1

Ilim-j (9)

where If-PV is the fault current contribution from a PV power station. In Equation (9),
the j-th inverters’ maximum allowable current Ilim-j, the rated apparent power SgN-i, and
the rated voltage UgN-i can be obtained from the detailed product information of PVGU.
Thus, the proposed fault current calculation model is related mainly with Ppv-i and γi. The
DC-side input power Ppv-i is connected directly with solar irradiation. When the cloud
shadow is not taken into account, the solar irradiation is usually identical in the flat PV
station regions. It implies that Ppv-i is unique for all PVGUs. γi can be obtained by the
mentioned method in Section 5.

Compared with the conventional models, the proposed equivalent model can reflect
different fault current contributions from all PVGUs included in a PV power station. In
the existing studies, the PV stations are generally modeled as the constant current sources
or the controlled current sources. The constant current sources and controlled current
sources are mainly based on the fault current characteristics of a single PVGU. By contrast,
the main concern of the proposed model is to characterize different fault response modes
of all PVGUs included in a PV power station and to derive the integrated fault current
contributions from a station.

5. Verification for the Proposed Clustering Algorithm and Equivalent Model

To verify the correctness of the proposed clustering algorithm and equivalent model,
some simulation tests and their corresponding theoretical calculation were conducted. The
electromagnetic transient simulation model of the power grid with PV station was built
based on PSCAD/EMTDC. The topology of the tested power grid with PV station is shown
in Figure 3.

The tested power grid’s parameters are listed below. The impedance of equivalent
power grid connected with the PV station is j0.287 Ω and j0.351 Ω under the maximum and
minimum operation mode, respectively. The outgoing line (positive-sequence impedance:
0.14 Ω/km + j0.407 Ω/km; zero-sequence impedance: 0.42 Ω/km + j1.21 Ω/km) length
is 15 km. Two collecting buses (10 kV) are included in the tested PV station. These buses
are linked with the main transformer (SZ11-40000/110, Uk% = 17.5) through two overhead
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lines. Each collecting bus is connected with four collecting lines. Each collecting line
is connected with three PVGUs. The electrical distance between the adjacent PVGUs is
different as shown in Figure 3. The positive-sequence impedance of collecting lines is
0.3104Ω/km + j0.43894 Ω/km; their zero-sequence impedance is 0.42 Ω/km + j1.21 Ω/km.
The PVGUs’ capacity is 1 MW and its rated current is 1.52 kA. The rated DC-link voltage is
0.85 kV. The DC-link capacitor C is equal to 5000 µF. For the AC filter, L is equal to 0.075 mH
and R is 0.1 mΩ. The same control strategy is adopted for each PVGU. The strategy is
mentioned in the literature [20]. Considering the limitation of space, the strategy is not
described in detailed. The inner positive or negative current controller parameters include
proportional gain kiP (kiP = 9 p.u.) and integral gain kii (kii = 1/Tii, Tii = 0.25 p.u.). The
outer voltage controller including proportional gain kvP (kvP = 1 p.u.) and integral gain kvi
(kvi = 1/Tvi, Tvi = 0.025 p.u.).
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At the same time, in order to obtain the theoretical fault current calculation results, the
equivalent fault analysis model of the tested power grid (as shown in Figure 3) is built in
Figure 4. At the fault occurrence location, the left power grid shown in Figure 4 is modeled
by the current source IS and the paralleled admittance YS1. Moreover, the admittance YS2
represents the equivalent admittance of outgoing line and main transformer when a fault
f 1 occurs. Once a fault f 2 occurs, the admittance YS2 describes the main transformer. In
Figure 4, the remaining circuit model represents the PV station including 12 PVGUs.
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According to the fault analysis model as shown in Figure 4, different nodal voltages
and currents can be deduced as:

(YS1 + YS2)US1 −YS2US2 = IS
−YS2US1 + (YS2 + YC1)US2 −YC1UC1 = 0

−YC1US2+(YC1+YC11+YC14)UC1 −YC11U f−1 −YC14U f−4 = 0
−YC11UC1 + (YC11+YC12)U f−1 −YC12U f−2 = I f−1
−YC12U f−1 + (YC12+YC13)U f−2 −YC13U f−3 = I f−2

−YC13U f−2+YC13U f−3 = I f−3
−YC14UC1 + (YC14+YC15)U f−4 −YC15U f−5 = I f−4
−YC15U f−4 + (YC15+YC16)U f−5 −YC16U f−6 = I f−5

−YC16U f−5+YC16U f−6 = I f 6
−YC2US2+(YC2+YC21+YC24)UC2 −YC21U f−7 −YC24U f−10 = 0

−YC21UC2 + (YC21+YC22)U f−7 −YC22U f−8 = I f−7
−YC22U f−7 + (YC22+YC23)U f−8 −YC23U f−9 = I f−8

−YC23U f−8+YC23U f−9 = I f−9
−YC24UC2 + (YC24+YC25)U f−10 −YC25U f−11 = I f−10
−YC25U f−10 + (YC25+YC26)U f−11 −YC26U f−12 = I f−11

−YC26U f−11+YC26U f−12 = I f−12

(10)

The matrix representation of Equation (10) can be written as:[
Yij
]

16×16[Ui]16×1 = [Ii]16×1 (11)

Compared with the equivalent current source IS of the power grid, If-i (i = 1, 2, · · · , 12)
is usually very small. Therefore, for all PVGUs in the identical collecting line, their corre-
sponding positive-sequence voltage sag depth is almost the same. Ignoring the irradiation
shadow effect, the DC-side input power Ppv-i of each PVGU in the same collecting line is
identical. As a result, Equation (11) can be simplified as:[

Ys
ij

]
8×8

[Us
i ]8×1 = [Is

i ]8×1 (12)

For obtaining the fault current contribution from a PV station the i-th PVGU’s positive-
sequence voltage sag depth γi (γi = |Uf-i|/UgN-i) should be calculated first. According to
Equations (10)–(12), Uf-i can gotten from repeated iteration calculation as:[

Ys
ij

]
8×8

[
Us

i
(k+1)

]
8×1

=
[

Is
i
(k)
]

8×1
(13)

where,
[

Is
i
(k)
]

8×1
,
[
Us

i
(k+1)

]
8×1

, [Ys
ij]8×8

can be expressed as:
[

Is
i
(k)
]

8×1
= [Is 0 0 0 0 0 0 0]T +

[
0 0 0 3I(k)f−1 3I(k)f−4 0 3I(k)f−7 3I(k)f−10

]T

I(k)f -i = min(Ilim-i,
√

Ppv-i
2 + 0.56((0.9γi − γi

2)SgN-i)
2/γiUgN-i) i = 1, 4, 7, 10

(14)

[
Us

i
(k+1)

]
8×1

=
[

U(k+1)
s1 U(k+1)

s2 U(k+1)
c1 U(k+1)

f−1 U(k+1)
f−4 U(k+1)

c2 U(k+1)
f−7 U(k+1)

f−10

]
(15)

[
Ys

ij

]
8×8

=



YS1 + YS2 −YS2 0 0 0 0 0 0
−YS2 YS2 + YC1 −YC1 0 0 0 0 0

0 −YC1 YC1 + YC11 + YC14 −YC11 −YC14 0 0 0
0 0 −YC11 YC11 0 0 0 0
0 0 −YC14 0 YC14 0 0 0
0 −YC2 0 0 0 YC2 + YC21 + YC24 −YC21 −YC24
0 0 0 0 0 −YC21 YC21 0
0 0 0 0 0 −YC24 0 YC24


(16)
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Utilizing Equations (13)–(16), Uf-i can be obtained with the definite calculation pre-
cision. γi can also be acquired. At the same time, Ppv-i is gotten from the mentioned
illumination intensity regularity. On this basis, the PVGUs can be divided into two groups
in the PV stations according to Equation (7). After clustering the PVGUs, the fault current
contribution from the PV stations can be calculated using Equation (9).

5.1. The Proposed Clustering Algorithm

It is supposed that all PVGUs are identical in the tested PV station. The output powers
of these PVGUs are 0.8 p.u. before grid faults. At t = 0.5 s, the A- and B-phase ground fault
f 2 occurs. Table 1 shows the clustering simulation result and theoretical calculation result.

Table 1. The clustering results based on both simulation tests and theoretical calculation.

Clustering Results Group 1 (Activation Mode) Group 2 (Deactivation Mode)

Simulation results PV1–PV3, PV4–P6 PV7–PV9, PV10–PV12
Calculation results PV1–PV3, PV4–P6 PV7–PV9, PV10–PV12

From Table 1, the clustering results based on the proposed method and the simulation
test results are approximately identical. It means that the proposed method is effective.
Although there are some differences among the calculated and tested clustering results,
the rests have small impact on the fault current calculation. It is because these PVGUs
run in the boundary region of the current limiter activation or deactivation. Whereas, the
judgment of the current limiter state is inevitably affected by the approximate calculation
based on MATLAB.

Figure 5 shows the fault current curves of PV power station at the measuring point
(as described in Figure 3). The curves include the tested instantaneous currents based on
the PSCAD/EMTDC simulation model and the calculated current amplitude based on the
proposed equivalent model.
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As shown in Figure 5, it is found that the calculated current amplitude Ip is 0.65 kA
during the fault. By contrast, the amplitude of the tested instantaneous currents is ap-
proximately 0.66 kA during the steady-state fault periods. The error between theoretical
calculation and simulation tested results is about −1.5%. It means that theoretical calcu-
lation results of steady-state fault currents provided by the PV station are approximately
equal to the simulation tested results.
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5.2. The Proposed Equivalent Model

The fault f 1 and f 2 occur in an outgoing line (as shown in Figure 3) when t = 0.5 s.
Assuming that the faults f 1 and f 2 are the three-phase ground fault and A- and B-phase
ground fault, respectively. The fault impedance is 1.5 Ω. Table 2 shows both the theoretical
calculation and simulation tested results under different output powers of the PVGUs
when the faults f 1 and f 2 occur. Here the constant current source model is the widely used
equivalent model for a PV station [5].

Table 2. Tested simulation and calculated theoretical results of the fault current provided by the PV
station after the fault f 1.

Fault Current Results

DC-Side Input Powers of
PV1–PV12 Are 0.9 p.u.

DC-Side Input Powers of
PV1–PV6 Are 0.5 p.u. and

PV7–PV12 Are 0.6 p.u.

DC-Side Input Powers of
PV1–PV6 Are 0.9 p.u. and

PV7–PV12 Are 0.7 p.u.

If
(3) If

(2) If
(3) If

(2) If
(3) If

(2)

Tested results 1.08 kA 1.07 kA 0.72 kA 0.65 kA 0.98 kA 0.96 kA
Calculation results from the
proposed equivalent model 1.13 kA 1.13 kA 0.76 kA 0.68 kA 0.93 kA 0.91 kA

Corresponding relative error 4.63% 5.61% 5.56% 4.62% −5.10% −3.12%
Calculation results from

constant current source model 1.13 kA 1.13 kA 1.13 kA 1.13 kA 1.13 kA 1.13 kA

Corresponding relative error 4.63% 5.61% 56.96% 73.85% 15.31% 17.71%

As described in Table 2, the relative errors based on the proposed equivalent model are
small. The maximum relative error is only 5.61%. By comparison, the maximum relative
error based on the constant current source model is 73.85%. When all PVGUs’ DC-side
input powers reaches 0.9 p.u., the relative error based on the constant current source model
is equal to the relative error based on the proposed equivalent model. That was because
the current limiters of all PVGUs are activated in the PV station. In the other DC-side input
powers cases, the current limiters of several PVGUs are deactivated in the PV power station.

Table 3 shows both theoretical calculation and simulation tested results under the
different fault impedance conditions. In this case, the DC-side input powers of PV1–PV12
are identical and equal to 0.6 p.u. With the increasing of the fault impedance, the relative
errors based on the constant current source model become higher. That was because the
number of the deactivated current limiters becomes larger. By contrast, the relative errors
based on the proposed equivalent model are small under various conditions. The maximum
relative error is also only 5.61%. It means that the proposed equivalent model can exactly
characterize the fault current contribution from a PV station.

Table 3. Tested simulation and calculated theoretical results of fault current provided by PV station
after the fault f 2.

Fault Current Results
Fault Impedance 1 Ω Fault Impedance 2 Ω Fault Impedance 3 Ω

If
(3) If

(2) If
(3) If

(2) If
(3) If

(2)

Tested results 1.08 kA 1.07 kA 0.61 kA 0.59 kA 0.52 kA 0.51 kA
Calculation results from the
proposed equivalent model 1.13 kA 1.13 kA 0.58 kA 0.56 kA 0.50 kA 0.49 kA

Corresponding relative error 4.63% 5.61% −4.92% −5.08% −3.85% −3.92%
Calculation results from

constant current source model 1.13 kA 1.13 kA 1.13 kA 1.13 kA 1.13 kA 1.13 kA

Corresponding relative error 4.63% 5.61% 85.25% 91.53% 117.31% 123.33%

6. Conclusions

In this paper, the fault current contributions from different PVGUs included in a PV
power station are differentiated by the activation states of the current limiters. Then, the
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current limiters’ states are characterized by a mathematical expression. A novel sorting
method is further proposed for dividing multiple PVGUs into two groups. The equivalent
model is finally deduced in order to calculate the fault current contribution from a PV
station. Compared with the simulation tests and theoretical analysis based on the existing
constant current source model, the relative errors of proposed calculation model are less
under various fault scenarios. The maximum relative error is approximately −6%~+6%.
Hence, the proposed model can accurately describe the practical fault current contribution
from a PV power station under various grid faults. In future work, it is important to
calculate the protection setting of power grid with the large-scale PV stations based on
the proposed model. In addition, it is also interesting to apply the equivalent model for
optimal scheduling of integrated energy systems with renewables [25–27].
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